Quickly, Cost-Efficiently Add
Mobile Keys to Your Hotel App
Does your hotel already have a mobile guest app?
That’s great news, because Zaplox can help you add mobile
keys to your app.

Mobile check-in with keyless room access

KEYLESS

Zaplox is based on an open architecture and our SDK enables hotels
and ISVs to add mobile check-in and mobile key functionality to
their existing mobile apps for guest engagement.
Zaplox enables the the hotel room door to be unlocked by activating
the mobile key in the phone and holding it against the door’s
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) lock. It takes away the pressure from
the front desk and guests will appreciate skipping the lines while the
waste of plastic room cards is reduced.

Efficiently add mobile key functionality to your app
By leveraging Zaplox embedded functionality for keyless room
access, hotels can significantly cut down the cost and time for
implementation of these high in-demand services. As a result, your
guests will enjoy the new enhanced functionality in the app they are
already accustomed to use – Your App.

Replace or co-exist with
other card technologies
Cost savings, increased security
& no waste of plastic key cards.

PROFITABLE

Deliver better service &
personalized offerings
Create revenue-generating
offers for various guest segments.

CONVENIENT

Access all services from
one mobile app
Free up staff to focus on value
adding guest services.
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Interested in adding mobile keys
to your guest app?
Zaplox SDK enables hotels to offer their
guests mobile keys, mobile check-in/
checkout and other mobile services.
The mobile guest journey saves cost
and time, allowing hotel staff to focus
on value-adding tasks.


















Mobile check-in
Guest registration (express onboarding)
Payment pre-authorization
Mobile Keys
Mobile checkout
Folio review & payment
Book the next stay
Hotel community
Push notifications
Chat functionality
Offer management
Lock & PMS integration
Mobile key usage control
Usage statistics
Fully customized for Android & iOS
Hotel Branded UI

Pre-Stay
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During Stay

Departure

